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Pigmy rattlesnake, dwarf rattlesnake Basic description Most adult ssky dwarf rattlesnakes have a total length of about 12-24 inches (30-61 cm). This is a very small snake, but it is thick for its size. Body color varies from light to dark gray, and a long row of black or charcoal spots breaks a reddish-brown stripe running
down the middle of the back. The tail is slender and ends in a small rattle. The head is distinct from the neck and has a black diagonal just behind the eyes. The color of the young is the same as described for adults, except that the tail end of the young is bright sulfur yellow. Rattlesnakes dwarf in their natural habitat.
Photo: Todd Pierson. Dwarf rattlesnake. Photo: Todd Pierson. The light color of the dwarf rattlesnake. Photo: Todd Pierson. The range in Florida Dusky dwarf rattlesnakes is found throughout Florida and in each county. They are not known to appear in the Florida Keys, but they have been found on several barrier islands
(e.g., St. Vincent in Franklin County). VENOMOUS Risk Assessment The bites of dwarf rattlesnakes are painful but are not generally considered life-threatening for humans or pets. However, bites can be more serious for children and small pets. As with all venomous snakes, the victim should seek immediate medical
attention from a doctor or hospital experienced in the treatment of snake bites. Dwarf rattlesnakes are not aggressive and avoid direct contact with people and pets. Most bites occur when the snakes deliberately harass or accidentally enter. Compared to other species Non-venomous hognose snakes (species in the
genus Heterodon) are often confused with horned rattlesnakes because they have similar patterns and live in similar habitats. However, hognose snakes have both capsized noses (pink ladders) and rounded accomplices, and they lack both facial pits and rattles. Photo: Luke Smith. North American racer (Coluber
constrictor) The riders are small adolescent black riders and have a reddish-brown saddle model down their backs against a gray background. Moreover, they can attack and shake the head of their tail to create a buzzing sound in the leaf litter. As such, these non-venomous snakes are often confused with dwarf
rattlesnakes. However, adolescent black riders are thin pencils, have small heads with large eyes and rounded students, and lack rattles on their tails. Most adult ssky rattlesnakes have a total length of about 12-24 inches (30-61 cm), with a recorded record length of 31 inches (79 cm). This is a very small snake, but it is
thick for its size. Body color varies from light to dark gray, and a long row of black or charcoal spots breaks a reddish-brown stripe running down the middle of the back. Dark spots appear on the sides and line up with dorsal spots. Slender tail and in a small cry. The abdomen is heavily spotted with black and white color.
The dorsal scales of the body are keeled (each scale has a prominent ridge raised). The head is distinct from the neck and has a black diagonal just behind the eyes. The ellipse is vertically elliptical (cat-like), and has a deep facial pit body located between the nostrils and the eyes. The top of the head between the eyes
is covered with nine large scales resembling plates. The color of the young is the same as described for adults, except that the tail end of the young is bright sulfur yellow. The tail end of the newborn ends with a button, which is the first segment of the future rattle. Dwarf rattlesnakes are commonly found in habitats
including lowland pine wood, hydro-hammocks, meadows, around lakes and ponds, and along the borders of many freshwater swamps and cypress swamps. It may be the habitat where ssky dwarf rattlesnakes are most common, at least in southern Florida, located along the banks of canals that flow through swamps
and meadows. This species can be very abundant locally, and it is often found in suburban neighborhoods, where development encroaches on favorable habitats. Dwarf rattlesnakes rely heavily on excellent camouflage to avoid detection. When frightened, these snakes are usually estleted and extend their ribs so that
their bodies appear flat compared to the ground. However, if provoked, they can try to escape or they can still curl and shake their tails, creating a faint buzzing sound that can easily be confused with buzzing insects. If provocation continues, they can bob their heads and attack. However, these snakes are not
aggressive, and are prominently used only in defense. Dwarf rattlesnakes feed on a variety of small prey including centipedes and other arthropods, frogs, snakes, lizards and small mammals. These snakes can actively pursue prey by following their scented trails, but often these snakes sit and wait to ambush their prey.
Young have a bright sulfur yellow tail, they lift and sway like a caterpillar to attract prey within striking range. Dwarf rattlesnakes feed on a variety of small prey including centipedes and other arthropods, frogs, snakes, lizards and small mammals. These snakes can actively pursue prey by following their scented trails, but
often these snakes sit and wait to ambush their prey. Young have a bright sulfur yellow tail, they lift and sway like a caterpillar to attract prey within striking range. The dwarf rattlesnake is the smallest venomous snake in Florida. Three subspecies are currently recognized. Of these three species, only the ssky dwarf
rattlesnake (Sistrurus miliarius barbouri) is found in Florida. Dwarf rattlesnakes benefit humans because they hunt many rodents that are considered pests. many people are unfortunately killed by people every year. Alachua, Baker, Bay, Bradford, Brevard, Calhoun, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, Collier, Columbia, DeSoto,
Dixie, Duval, Escambia, Flagler, Franklin, Gadsden, Glades, Gulf, Hamilton, Hardee, Hendry, Hernando, Highlands, Hillsborough, Holmes, Indian River, Jackson, Jefferson, Lafayette, Lake, Lee, Leon, Marion, Martin, Miami-Dade, Monroe, Nassau, Okaloosa, Okeechobee, Orange, Osceola, Palm Beach, Pasco, Pinellas,
Polk, Putnam, Santa Rosa, Sarasota, Seminole, St. Johns, St. Lucie, Sumter, Taylor, Volusia, Wakulla, Walton, Washington new or exciting for this species, please email herpetology Blaney, R.M. 1971. A check list of annotate and analysis of the directory of the island herpetofauna of the Apalachicola region, Florida.
Herpetologica 27(4): 406-430. Ernst, C.H. and E.M. Ernst. 2003. Snakes of the United States and Canada. Smithsonian Institution Publishing House, Washington, DC. Krysko, K.L., K.M. Enge, and P.E. Moler. Florida amphibians and reptiles. 2019. University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida. 706 pages Powell, R., R.
Conant, and J.T. Collins. 2016. Peterson Field Guide to Reptiles and Amphibians of Eastern and Central North America. Fourth edition. Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company, Boston and New York. xiv + 494 pages. Share your observations You can help scientists better understand the biology and distribution
of this species by sharing your observations. Send photos or videos of interesting observations, along with relevant information, by emailing herpetology staff at the Florida Museum for documentation in the Museum's Master Herpetology Database. You can also post your observations on iNaturalist. Additional useful
information Do you have snakes around your home? Learn how to safely coexist with snakes. Still have questions about snakes or I.I.A.? Please email the herpetology staff at the Florida Museum with your questions or feedback on this record. Photo Banner courtesy of Todd Pierson. Please credit any photographer on
the site and view our copyright policy. N/ASistrurus miliarius barbouri (Dusky pigmy rattlesnake) (Sistrurus barbouri)StatusReviewed-Annotation score: Annotation score:3 out of 5 N/ASistrurus miliarius barbouri (Dusky pigmy rattle (Sistrurus barbouri)StatusReviewed-Comment score: Annot comments point:3 out of 5
&lt;p&gt;Annot points provide a heuristic measure of the annoted content of a UniProtKB or proteome item. This &lt;strong&gt;score cannot&lt;/strong&gt; can be used as a measure of annotation accuracy because we cannot determine 'correct annotation' for any protein.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/annotation_score'
target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;-Experimental evidence at protein leveli &lt;p&gt;This gives type of evidence supporting the existence of proteins. Note that evidence of 'the existence of proteins' does not provide information on the accuracy or accuracy of the order(s) href='/help/protein_existence'
target='_top'&gt;more... &lt;p&gt;Select a section on the left to view the content. Inhibitors associated with alpha-IIb/beta-3 integrins (ITGA2B/ITGB3). Competition with fibrinogen for RGD identification sites on alpha-IIb/beta-3 integrin results in inhibition of thrombolytic a set of cells caused by ADP, thrombin, thrombin
activation factors and collagen. This peptide has served as a model for the production of eptifibatide (Integrilin), a circulating heptapeptide marketed as an anti-let agent. &lt;p&gt;Manually selected information has been inferd by the manager based on his scientific knowledge or the scientific content of an
article.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href=/manual/evidences#ECO:0000305&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt; Manually inferd by the person in charge fromiThe disintegrin belongs to the average disintegrin subsal.Complete GO annotation on QuickGO ... &lt;p&gt;This subsection of section &lt;a href=
5Fand%5Ftaxonomy%5Fsection&gt;Name and classification of bows&lt;/a&gt; grants a complete list of all the names of proteins, words commonly used to be obsolete, to allow for clear identification of a protein.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/protein_names' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Recommended name
Proteini Name:Disintegrin barbourin Substitute name :P triggers this set oflatelets &lt;p&gt;Subsal section &lt;a href= 5Fand%5Ftaxonomy%5Fsection&gt;Name and classification&lt;/a&gt; provides information about the name(s) of the organism that is the source of the protein chain.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/organismname' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;OrganismiSistrurus miliarius barbouri (Sistrurus barbouri) &lt;p&gt;This subsent of section &lt;a href = 5Fand%5Ftaxonomy%5Fsection&gt;Name and classification for&lt;/a&gt; see the unique identity code assigned by NCBI to the protein's source organism. This is called a
'classification identity' or 'taxid'.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/taxonomic_identifier' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Classification identityi8759 [NCBI] &lt;p&gt;This subsection of &lt;a href= 5Fand%5Ftaxonomy%5Fsection&gt;Name and classification&lt;/a&gt; contains the hierarchy classification line of the source
organism. It lists buttons when they appear top-down in the sorting tree, with a more general group listed first.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/taxonomic_lineage' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Classification LineageEukaryota › Metazoa › Chordata › Craniata › Vertebrata › Euteleostomi › Lepidosauria › Squamata ›
Bifurcata › Unidentata › Episquamata › Toxicofera › Serpentes › Colubroidea › Viperidae › Crotalinae › Sistrurus › KeyPosition features &lt;p&gt;This substruc section of the 'PTM/ Processing' section describes the extent of a polypeptide chain in after processing or separating the resolution.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/chain'
target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;ChainiPRO_00001018071 – 73Disintegrin barbourinAdd BLAST73Feature keyPosition(s) DescriptionActionsGraphical viewLength &lt;p&gt;This subsume of PTM / Processing:/help/ptm_processing_section describes the location of cysteine residues involved in the disulfide
link.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/disulfid' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Disulfide bondi6 ↔ 15 &lt;p&gt;Manual confirms information that was created by the note system uniprotKB.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href=/manual/evidences#ECO:0000255&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt; Manually asserted under rulesiDisulfide
bondi8 ↔ 16Manual asserts according to rulesiDisulfide bondi21 ↔ 35Manual asserts according to rulesiDisulfide bondi 29 ↔ 59Man asserts according to rulesiDisulfide bondi34 ↔ 38Manual asserted according to rulesiDisulfide bondi47 ↔ 66Manual asserted under rulesiDisulfide bondExpressed by the venom gland.
SWISS-MODEL Repository - a database of 3D protein structure models annotation More ... SMRiP22827Database of comparable protein structure models More ... ModBaseiSearch... KeyPosition feature (s)DescriptionActionsGraphical viewLength &lt;p&gt;This subsection of section &lt;a href=
5Fand%5Fdomains%5Fsection&gt;Family and Domain Tissue&lt;/a&gt; describes the location and type of domain, defined as a specific combination of organized hierarchies into a specific or folded three-dimensional structure.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/domain' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Domaini1 –
73DisintegrinManual affirmed by rulesiAdd BLAST73Feature keyPosition(s) DescriptionActionsGraphical viewLength Domaini1 - 73DisintegrinManual affirmed by rulesiAdd BLAST73Feature keyPosition (s) DescriptionActionsGraphical viewLength &lt;p&gt;This subsal of the 'Family and Domain' section describes a short
(usually no more than 20 amino acids) that preserves the chain of biologically meaningful motifs.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/motif' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Motifi51 – 53Cell attached to the website; atypical (KGD)3Gene3D The structure and function of the Protein Family More ... Gene3Di4.10.70.10, 1
hitDily integrated material of protein families, domain names and functional sitesMore ... InterProiView protein in InterProIPR018358, Disintegrin_CSIPR001762, Disintegrin_domIPR036436, Disintegrin_dom_sfPfam data domain more ... PfamiView protein in PfamPF00200, Disintegrin, 1 hitProtein Motif fingerprint
database; a protein domain databaseMore ... PRINTSiPR00289 , DISINTEGRINSimple Modular Architecture Research Tool; a protein domain databaseMore ... SMARTiView protein in SMARTSM00050, DISIN, 1 hitSuperfamily database of structures and functions annotation More ... SUPFAMiSSF57552, SSF57552, 1
hitPROSITE; A protein domain and family databaseMore ... PROSITEiView protein in PROSITEPS00427, DISINTEGRIN_1, 1 hitPS50214, DISINTEGRIN_2, 1 hit &lt;p&gt;This subs section of &lt;a href= 5Fsection&gt;Process&lt;/a&gt; self-specified string &lt;a href= 5Fand%5Fisoforms&gt;standard displayed&lt;/a&gt; by
default in the completed entry.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/sequence_status' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Statusi sequence: Complete.Sequence databaseProtein database chain of protein information resourcemore... PIRiA40003SMRiP22827ModBaseiSearch... Gene3Di4.10.70.10 , 1 hitInterProiView protein in
InterProIPR018358, Disintegrin_CSIPR001762, Disintegrin_domIPR036436, Disintegrin_dom_sfPfamiView proteins in PfamPF00200, Disintegrin, 1 hitPRINTSiPR000289, DISINTEGRINSMARTi See protein in SMARTSM00050, DISIN, 1 hitSUPFAMiSSF57552, SSF57552, 1 hitPROSITEiView protein in
PROSITEPS00427, DISINTEGRIN_1, 1 hitPS50214, DISINTEGRIN_2, 1 hitProtoNet; Automatic classification of protein hierarchiesMore ... ProtoNetiSearch... MobiDB: a database of protein disorders and mobile annotationMore ... MobiDBiSearch... &lt;p&gt;This part of the 'Enter Information' section provides a memo
identity for a UniProtKB item, but it is not a stable identity. Each item considered is assigned a unique entry name when integrated into UniProtKB / Swiss-Prot.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/entry_name' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Entry nameiVM2I_SISMB &lt;p&gt;This subs section of the 'Entry information'
section provides one or more joining numbers. These are stable identities and should be used to cite UniProtKB entries. After integration into UniProtKB, each item is assigned a unique join number, called 'Citable'.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/accession_numbers' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;AccessioniPrimary
join number (citable): P22827 &lt;p&gt;This subsc section of the 'Entry information' section shows the date of integration of the entry into UniProtKB, the date of the last string update, and the date the last comment was modified ('Last modified'). Version numbers for both entry and string &lt;a href=
5Fand%5Fisoforms&gt;standard are also&lt;/a&gt; display.&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/entry_history' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;Entry historyiIntegrated into UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot: August 1, 1991I updated the final sequence: August 1, 1991I finally revised: December 2, 2020This is version 84 of the entry and
version 1 of the series See full history. &lt;p&gt;This subsi part of the 'Entry Information' section shows whether the entry has been annoted and reviewed manually by the UniProtKB manager, in other words, if the entry belongs to the Swiss-Prot section of UniProtKB (&lt;strong&gt;review&lt;/strong&gt;) or the TrEMBL
section has a computer annotation (not reviewed&lt;lt;/strong&gt;).&lt;p&gt;&lt;a href='/help/entry_status' statusiReviewed (UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot)Comment Image caption Animal toxin annotation &lt;p&gt;This section contains any relevant information that is inconsistent with any other identified parts&lt;p&gt;&lt;a
href='/help/miscellaneous_section' target='_top'&gt;Add... &lt;/a&gt;&lt;/p&gt;MiscellaneousiKeywords - Technical termiDirect protein sequencingDocumentsSIMILARITY commentsIndex of protein domains and families
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